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experiences with money through having an allowance and
learning to manage it. If a child has his allowance and par-
ticipates in family conferences when the family expenditures
are planned, he learns that this is a way to get the wants as
well as the musts. One eight-year-old girl said: "I get fifteen
cents a week now and I budget it; part is for church, part for
my bank, and I can spend the rest." Her parents were help-
ing her to manage her money, but also had the obligation to
help her to see money saved as a means to gaining some higher
purpose. The older child whose allowance covers more items
than these, and who has the responsibility for its manage-
ment, learns something of how to get value for his money
and has the added,pleasure of stretching his money and of
saving for specific and larger goals. If he goes beyond his
allowance, he learns that he must go without something or
impose upon others' funds or generosity.
As the child's ability to manage his money grows, his allow-
ance may be increased, or he may earn. Whether or not
children are paid for helping at home is a matter to be de-
cided upon by each family. In family discussion certain rou-
tine tasks might be agreed upon as each one's responsibility,
with certain special or more difficult ones decided upon as
meriting remuneration. A plan of rotation of tasks might be
worked out by both parents and children. Such family dis-
cussions, wisely handled, do much to keep harmony about
money matters. Even where there is disagreement discussion
clears the air by bringing people's views into the open, with
learning and understanding a possible result.
The practice of giving a child an allowance or permitting
him to work does not necessarily mean that his independence
of the family will be overstressed, as other home interests and
relationships offset this and should help to increase the family
unity. For example, pooling a part of the monthly, weekly,
or annual savings so that all can buy a radio or other things
that alpmy snjoy provides a common bond. Or, when com-
, inanity or uafenaal emergencies challenge local or family in-

